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Arab Journalists
~

Arabs V·oice Caution Over U.S.Involvement
By JIM ARNHOLZ

would be an Israeli solution to the
Palestinian refugee problem.
Journalists from Jordan, Saudi
"It is true that Jews lived in
Arabia and Sud;m, on a state Palestine, but they were part of
department sponsored visit to the the whole, It is ridiculous to say
U.S., said yesterday the U.S. has tJu~ Jews had the right not only to
the most to. lose if it continues to go back but to also kick out the
support Israel in the current natives.
Israeli-Arab conflict.
"AFTER 1967 the Arab states
Mazen Armouti, foreign editor l'ecognized the existence of Israel
of the Jordan's official provided Israel found a formula
go"emment newspaper, Ar-Rai, for the Palestinians who were
said the U.S. must maintain an kicked out to go back to their
"even-handed and balanced homes," he said.
position in the Mideast."
The destruction of Israel was
Armouti said the existence of not the aim of the current
Israel was an act of aggression but cbnflict, Armouti said. He said
this would preclude a peaceful Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
settlement that would include the stated t.he "declared target" of the
maintaining of Israel as a Arab states was the regaining of
nation-state.
lands taken from them in the six
''THE VERY EXISTENCE of day war of 1967.
Israel is an act of aggression by
"We do not want anything
immigrants from around the more or anything less," he said. •
world who, through the naked
Ibrahim Dcrar, a Sudanese
means of force, were able to journalist, said the Organization
create a land known as £srael in of African Unity gave its fuJI,
support to the Arab cause citing
1948,'' he said.
Armouti said now, "The Arabs two primary reasons for the
are facing a superior military organization's support.
machine and that the story of
"First, part of the lands taken
David and Goliath is actually' by Israel were African lands.
reversed."
Egypt is an Arab nation but it is
Armouti stated the Israelis also an African nation.
"kicked out" the Palestinians and
"Second, the actions of Israel
said one of the conditions for a are a threat to the peace of the
peaceful settlement to the war whole Arab nation,'' Dcrar said.
Of U1e Lobo Staff

HE POlN'I'ED out l.srael's only
African ally was South Africa and
tJ1at Abba Eban, Israel's foreign
minister, was South Afdcan.
"South Africa and Israel preach
the same racist policies/' he said.
Arn1outi said thet-c was a
possibility that the Israelis could
emerge victorious in the conOict,
but said nothing would really be
gained.
"What would they gain if they
occui>ied Cail'o or Damascus? The
extremist clements in the Arab
nation, like Black September,
would love that. Every voice of
moderation would lose ground.
"The Israelis have two options,
They can have peace or land. Not
both. It is a fact they must
recognize,'' he said,
Ahmad Ahmad Alshangiti, the
Saudi Arabian newsman, drew a
distinction between what he
called "Zionism and Judaism."
"JUDAISM IS a religion.
Zionism is a political ideology
based on racism and
expansionism. Jews have lived in
Arab countries through many
years of history without
persecution. There arc still Jews
living in Arab countries but they
identify with those countries," he
said.
Armouti agreed and said the
(continued on paga 6)

(Photo by Richard Bowman)

Mazen Armouti
" ... the story of David and Goliath is actually reversed."
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In SUB Speech

Carmichae·r Ra.ps.Capitalism

{Photo by Richard Bowman)

Stokely Carmichael
" .. _if you're a revolutionary you're either in jail or
dead."

Egg-Flying Contest
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Under the direction of Edie Cherry and Dick
Anderson of the Architecture .Department, the
UNM bookstore and bank were under aerial
bombardment Wednesday at 5 p.m.
·
About 90 people gathered in the courtyard in
front of the bookstore and bank to witness a 302
Design class hold the Third Annual Egg-Flying
Contest.
The contest was an archtectural design problem
to see who could design a container that would
keep an egg from breaking after a fifteen foot
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~ dr~rhe prizes were grades.
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By DICK KELLEHER
Stokely Carmichael Tudesday night said that
capitalism is dying in America and tha_t it will be
replaced by either scientific socialism or racism.
Speaking before approximately 1200 persons in
the SUB Ballroom Carmichael said, "a revolutionary
must destroy, but must build. something to replace
that which is destroyed."
He spoke of American capitalism, socialism,
ideology and economics.
Carmichael said he is "totally opposed to
capitalism in all forms," wants to see it destroyed
and replaced with "scientific socialism."
"Capitalism is reaching a crisis and depends on
youth to support the system," he said.
" He also called the capitalist philosophy "a
backwards" ideology.
UNDER CAPITALISM, the sole motivating force
is profit. The more money your get, the less people
will ask how you got it,''_Carmichael said.
"Revolution is abqut change, and to be truly
revolutionary, a person must advocate a new system
instead of just tearing down another system.
"America makes it appear· that if you're a
revolutionilry you're either in jail or you're dead."
Carmichael said everything is constantly
changing. The cells in every person's body would be
destroyed and rebuilt at a rate of 357 cells during
his speech and the walls, building and podium in
which he was speaking change everyday
"Change is permanent and constant, everything is
changing. Change comes !;lbout through conflict of
opposites."
Concerning the problems of being black,
Carmichael said that all black peoi>le are Africans
and were stolen from their country .by white

capitalists who needed someone to work the land
the whites had stolen from the Indians.
HE A})VOCA'rED that all people return to their
original countries, saying that black should return
to Africa, American Indians should reclaim their
rightful land, and that the Egyptians are currently
reclaiming land that "Zionists" had stolen fi'Om
them.
Carmichael said capitalism was dying of
inflationary goals explaining that the American
philosophy is "get money by any means necessary."
He described a capitalist as "someone who owns
and controls Lhc means of production," and that
those people, such as foremen in a factory, are
''either misguided, or lackeys."
He dismissed the idea of anarchism and said that
he believes in "Jaw and order with justice."
Carmichael gave the audience two statements
which he said were truisms: "America is the most
scientifically developed country in the world." and
"America made for her people better cars in 1945
than in 1974."
He said that a 194 7 car could hit a tree and
knock it down, and that if a new Cadillac hit a
bicycle, the front end of the car would be smashed,
"It's getting so bad in this country, toilet paper is
getting thinner and the price of it keeps going up."
Carmichael said "the people of the world arc
ready to fight the United States for the resources
America is stealing from other countries," and "no
force on earth can stop the rising consciousness of a
people.".
.
.
. .
·
Optimistically Carmichael said, "under socialism,
man, not money, is at the center of the stage;
"MAN HAS GOODNESS and badness in him, or
(continued on page 7)

2 File For Sena·te Seats
Only two people have filed to
run for senate positions in the
November 7 election, an ASUNM
spokesman said yesterday.
·
There are ten full term
vacancies in the ASUNM sena~·to·

be filled and one semester
position.
A~y student who was in school
the previous semester, is carrying
12 or more hours or has paid the
ASUNM activity fee, and has a 2.0
grade· point average is" eligi.ble to ·

run for senator.
Candidates for the office must
obtain a petition from the
ASUNM office in the SUB to be
signed by 75 ASUNM members.
Petitions must be filed by next
Wcdncsd~y,• Octr. •24•at·5 p.m., t • • 1
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Chicago Concert
Regarding Charles Andrews'
"review" of the Chicago concert
in the October 15th issue of the
Lobo; most Lobo readers have
tolerated Andrews' opinionated
and biased slant towards the
coverage of visiting musicians
because he has provided a good
review of their music most of the
time as well. If Andrews chooses
to orient himself to political
views, clothing, and his own
personal criteria regarding ~~who
belongs in the glitter," this, to
quote his words, is Hfine with
me." But in walking ouL of !he
concert before even hearing the
group, Andrews I believe has
failed in his responsibility to
convey a fair review to those of us
who were unable to attend the
concert.
James Lemonides

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

* • *

I feel it necessary for me to

WINNEP.

editorial

Shifting Film Committee's Funding
The Film Committee, who scraped out
of one financial mess earlier this semester
when the senate hustled around and
appr()priated adequate funds for them, is
facing the gun again.
Michael Quinn, FHm Committee
chairman, yesterday said the committee
has .had to s.tart operating through
Filmmakers on campus. Filmmakers is a
student group who produces and shows
films. The reason for the change is that
the Film Committee cannot operate under
the present financial setup. Without the
budget being passed all bills have to be
paid in the form of requisitions signed by
Ross Perkal and Gil Gonzales, said Quinn.
"As soon as the budget passes and the
Film Committee has its own working
capital, we'll take over our former role.
But we can't operate under the present
conditions. There are delays in getting the
bills paid and some of our bills have to be
paid in 24 hours after the film is shown,"
said the harried Quinn.
The Film Committee w.ill continue to
show films in the SUB Theater for the
·· ..,-··_,
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same low prices with some aid from Don
Pancho's theater and the Societe du
Cinema, the historical film society on
.
campus.
Because· there are no working funds
(resulting from seemingly endless budget
delays) Quinn said the Film Committee
has been effectively "stifled" and has
compensated by shifting to other
accounts and other sources of assistance.
"We want to keep the shows running,"
said Quinn and he has been able to do so
with quick finagling. But many other
campus organizations who haven't already
felt the crunch and are still working
through requisitions may not be able to
shift accounts as easily and still provide
their services or keep their organization
operative.
Senators don't show up for meetings or
resign and somehow the work still gets
done, but slowly, slowly. Hopefully
they'll soon get their funds together.
Meanwhile the students wait to get their
money.

•

congratulate the Popular
Entertainment Committee for
putting together a terrific concert.
It was clockwork timing and
entertalning beyond my
expectations. Too often, I have
stood outside in bad we:tther
wailing to get trampled in the
final push for the single open door
that opened 60 minutes late, only
to get inside and find available
sealing only behind the stage.
However, this concert was
different. If reserved seating is the
answer then I'm for it.
Charles Andrews has yet to
write a favorable review:
Although I have never been to a
Rolling Stones concert, I couldn't
help but believe they could have
been better, was the educated
observation of our columnist after
that concert ..And now, probably
America's No. 1 group could not
keep our astute critic in his chair
for the en tire show (a courtesy
chalr, no doubt). Well Clillrles,
they didn't play a 52 minute
version of cci'm A Man,, nor did
they rip off their costumes, save
the trombone player who treated
us with his bare chest for the
encore. He was a hot-dog, granted.
The group wore flashy clothes,
very true, vecy good. This is show
business. The group is
multi-talented. They played to
their audience, rather than the
common attitude of blue-jeaned,
practice session appearances I've
gotten from bored looking
performers in many past shows. If
they have gotten rich with their
revolutionary music, fine. More
power to them. It is my belief
that talent recognized is talent
worthy of reward, be it monetary
or whatever. Talent is unot oflcn
found, it certainly has got to be
acquired. It is also my opinion
that Chicago is a very talented
group of musicians who team
together to produce a unique
sound.
Apparently, Chuck is a bit
biased, as I tecall past reviews he
has written, he has consistently
commended the warm-up groups
while degrading the top billing.
For those that missed Chicago,
my recommendation is; see them.
I missed them before when I had
the opportunity .and remember
the review llfterward-' 1 badw''
Form your own opinion, and
regard the Lobo column for what
it is; a bias critique.
Craig V. Sbwers

(Andrews replies:)
To James Lemol!ides-""{}ive me
a brea/1, James. I've sat through
more than my share of bad
concerts, and I did last through 45
minutes of Chicago, which must
have been the major portion of
their set. In that time they had
shown me absolut·ely nothing
musically. I agree with you that
wallling out was due/zing out on
my respo'nsibility; I tooh 16 lines
of type to try to explain how
~-~~ ;-.~~s.s. ~L.L. !':'~ }~~~~!!'.~~· _l~~!llSH·!W~~~~•. LI.B·It4~ JUDGES •••• -. '..•.••.•• reluctallt· l ·Wa.~ .te ·d<> ·it.·As ·for
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orienting myself toward political
views, I rarely do, especially
regarding music, but Chicago has "
always been so blatant in wauing ::;
their reuolulionary flag that I find "X
it hard to ignore.
8"
To Craig V, Sowers-Your
comments owrwhelm me. All I 0
"
can do i$ suggest you come in and ~
sign up {or this weeil 's Lobo staff
give-away contest: the prize is
Chicago's first album.
.o
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P.E.C. Concerts
What has happened to the
Popular Entertainment
Committee?
I have run into this question
consistently this semester from all
kinds of people concerning the
shows brought here recently and
those coming. I have yet to see or
hear about any concerts which I
would have paid $2 or $3 at the
most to see.
The Rod Stewart and Faces
concert ended shortly after they
came on stage simply because of
poor show and musicianship.
Chicago stank, and if these two
groups of questionable ability
were not enough, Three Dog
Night puts the icing on the cake.
With the exception of Bette
M idler, there has not been a
decent concert for a long, long
time.
I can remember past years; Led
Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, Doc
Watson, Yes, Poco, Cold Blood,
Edgar Winter, Ten Years After,
Traffic, etc., etc. True, not
everybody tours all the time, but
surely the PEC can do better than
their track record thus far. If not,
why not bag it completely and let
somebody else run the show. I
feel the PEC is not catering to the
wants of the bulk of students here
on campus (the PEC is not for the
benefit of anyone except us) and
not to those "teeny-boppers" and
"bubblc·gummers" off campus.
Get it together and do your joh
for the benefit of your fellow
students and get some top-flight
showmanship and musicianship.
Either take heed or give your
allotment of money to somebody
who will use it for something
constructive.
Michael A. Smith
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Campus Notes
Square Dance Club

The Wagon
Dance Club will
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.
Johnson Gym.
welcome. No
required,

Wheels Square
dance tonight,
in room 176 of
Everyone is
partners arc

Sierra Club Ski Show

Albuquerque Sierra Club
;:;;" willThepresent
the first annual

0

,."

"

~

"White Gold" Ski Show at the
Civic Auditorium Oct. 23. Doors
o<i open at 7 p.m. and the show starts
at 7:30" p.m. Attractions include
~ five top ski movies, Ski Area
presentations, and retail displays.
Tickets will be on sale at Cook's
Sporting Goods (Winrock),
Reidling's, Records & Tapes,
Jumpin' Jeans, and Gold Street
Circus, Admission: $1.
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J cwish S lucien Is and

Faculty
All Jewish students: Extremely
importnnt meeting Thursday, Oct.
18 at 8 p.m. at the International
Center, 1808 !Jas Lomas. Will
includ<' the elc>ction of officNs for
,JSU-Hillel. Will havr mo•·e
information on tlw \\-'ar.

Women's Badminton
The deadline fc>r entries in Uw
Women)s Intramural Badminlon
Championship is Oct. 18.
Intero~ted women may ro~iste1· at
room 1.10 in Carlisle Gym.

Rugby Practice

UJlcom.ing

gay

community

newsletter. DeadliM fm the pilot
issu£l is Ocl. 2fi. Adch·C\ss Pntri<'s lo
Newslette•·, Box 411G,
Albuquerqtle, N.M. !\6106.
Campus Cnts:tde

for Christ

The UNM Rugby Club will hold
practice on Tuesdnys and
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. at the
Johnson Gym practice fields.
fntcrC"stcd stud('nts are invited to
attend.

f'OoltC'gf.' Liff"" will be held at
Lht' Cornerston(', H<'XL to Olympic
Sports in the Triangle ShOJJI>ing
Center at Mont<• Vist11 and Girard,
at 7 p.m. l•'riday, Oct. 19. The
{'V<.>nt. is sponso1·ed by th<' Cnmpus
Crusnd~ for Christ.,

"Amnesty or Exile"

Watercolors

rrh«.' film 41 AmnC'sty or Exil<""
will be> shown, follow(.)d by
discussion, at tlw Ncwmnn C<'ntC>r
on Sunday, Ort. 21, al H p.m.

WnLPrcolors by Ann SL PPL<•r
wil1 b(' shown in thC" Col'onndo
llnll display ens<· fwm Oet.
13·0et. 27.

Vol. 77

No. 39

Rox 20, Unive•·sity P 0., \JNM,
Aliluqu<•rque, N.M. 87l3J
fld ilorial Phon<' (r,05) 277·
1102, 277·4202;
Tlw Nt•w r>1<':~o;u•o O;nly J~ni.Hl is
Jlllhll.i>IH•d Monday lhrnu~th Friday
C'Vrrv r(•r.ulnr w<•t•lt of t.ht•
tlniv(•r"'it.y v(•;u nnd wN•klv durillt~

l.llC' SU1lliiH'l' Sl~.'>SIOI1 b-y t-IH• Bo;trd Of
StUdl•nt Puhlirntions n( lht•
tlnivt•rsity uf N~w MC'Xii'H, 11nd is
nnL
(Jrl<llll'iollly iiSSOP_iilll.'d \Vilh
\.JNM. St!('(lnd dass post;lr.t• pnid utAibuqU<'I"qu(', Nt•w MPxi~o 87100.
Hubscrlution rut.r ill $7.fl0 (01' llu•
acadl•nllc> yt•ar.
'l'ht• OfHnlons i.•xprt•sst"<l nn Uw

l'dlinrial JJ<mrs
ar<•

lhww

Unslt~IH'(l

or

'fht• Dflily Lubo

ur tlw authnr st~h·ly,
r>J>initHI i') that of lht•

t"t:.litmi.ll board of Thl' lloilly Lohn.
Nothin1~ print<•d m 'l'lw Dm\y 1~nb1)
lll'l't'~'..:U"IIY rl'J>rl'fil'tlt.~ liH• Vil'WS of
llw llnl\ t·r~tlV nf Nt·w t\lt•XIC'O

Philosophy Honorary
Phi Sigma Tau, the Philosophy
Honorary Society, will have an
important meeting Friday, Oct.
19 at 3:30 p.m. irt the Philosophy
Dept. Library, Hodgin Hall 301.
Issues regarding this year's
activities (membership, banquet,
speakers program and new
activities) will be discussed.

Orthodox Baha'i Club
The Orthodox B:tha'i Club will
hold fireside tonight, Oct. 18 at 8
p.m. in room 250-A of the SUB.
All are)nvited.

Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, will be
meeting tonight, Oct. 18 at 7:30
p.m. in room 230 of the SUB.

..

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
Unique professional opportuni·
ties are available for those
seniors and graduate students
completing work in:

..

Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy

A(.·counting·
*Ro!-.inc.<.s Admini..,tratinn

*Public Administration
Economics
Elcctrkal & Eh:ctnmic

Engineering
Engineering

Mechanic::~!

Letters to the Editor : ..
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not bP considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please includE' a name,
telephone number and
address of a group member.
The letter will enny thnt
name, plus the name of that
group.
The Lobo will publish
letters as space and the
number of letters received
allows.
Opinions ...
Opinions are signed guest
editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of the Lobo,
or the policy of ASUNM,
GSA or UNM. Opinions may
be any length, but may be
C\t t .duu .to. spaG:u .limitations..

Spanish Rndio
"EJ Paraiso Q~;~ los Nir'lOs" por
El Hava Rocio, a program in
Spanish for children, will be
presented in KABQ on Sundays
from 12:15·12:30 starting Oct.
14. Tho reader, a nalivc Peruvian,
wi 11 use stories and songs to
promote the speaking of Spanish .

~

Gay Newslet t~r
If you a1·t~ gay~ you have'
som(lthing htlautiful to say.
Submit nn atlirl(l. a poC'm, or
I<' Ll<'r or a drawing fot an

Nuclear Engineering
Ct)inputcr Science
(hcmi~try

*Physics
Gco,graph~

r ...-ydwlogy (Ph.D. unlyl
*Pulitkal Science

*History
Foreign Lungu:•gc..,
*Furcign Arc.:! Studic<i
•Jnurnali<;m
Scl'rl!lari:•l St:icncc

Clcricui/Administnltivc: BA in anv licld.
imHvidu;tls fM foreign :tssignmcnt~ carl)in tht!ir curccr. Minimum typing~· 45
WPM.
*G raduatc Stud en is nnly

All assignments are in Langley.
Virginia. Some require foreign
travel. Qualifications of appli·
cants are enhanced by signifi·
cant military experience. U.S,
citizenship is required. SEND
RESUME TO: P.O. Box 748.
Edgemont Branch. Golden,
Colorado 80401.
RESUME
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
MAILED BY I NOVEMBER

1973.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
0. K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying, Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's .confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-D, Student Union Building
University ofNew Mexico Campus

~ Evelyn Wood R'eading Dynamics
Call266-7322 for

on Student Plan
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Drummer Gene Krupa Dies
YONKERS, N.Y.
(UPI)-Drummcr Gene Krupa,
whose flying sticks symbolized
the Swing Era, died Tuesday after
a lengthy illness, lie was 64.
Krupa had suffered for years
from b~nign 1eukemhl, ancl he
entered a Yonkers hospital last
week for treatment of a heart
problem connected with the
disease.
In the 1930s and 40s Krupa's

driving beat stormed out of every
soda shop juke box in the
countryt scttin{{ a gtmerat.ion of
jiLtcrbuggers in bobhy sox into
wild gyrations,
His records have become
classics, particularly his .famous
uSinU Sing Sing 11 .solo,
Eugene Bertram Krupa was
born Jan. 15, 1909, the ninth and
lu•L child of Polish-born Chicago
south side Alderman Bartley
Krupa.
·

by Garry Trudeau
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At SUB Theater

Check Out Our
Wine· Room
Featuring Fine
Vintages from All
Over The World
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Drive-In Classics Indoors
Ero tics" will make their
Albuquerque premiere. The
selections in last year's program
proved to be varied in quality, but
moi1otonous on every other
count. The films tended to be
male odented, heterosexuality
p1~cdominated, and, save for a
short dealing with a young
worn an's a. utocrotic endeavors
with a soccer ball, the standard
"ball" scene was as bizarre as they
came. Like its predecessor, or
most programs of short films for
that matter, the "Second Annual
Erotics Fest" is erratic in quality.
Some of the films brought me to
the verge of a cold sweat, others
made me want to zip back to the
men's room for a little
mastutbatory delight. The films
include homosexual and lesbian
encounters this time around and
there's even some bestiality
thrown .in to make sure .everyone
goes home fulfilled. It's about
time the makers of ei'Otic films
realized that sex Lakes many
forms beside the standat·d ''in and
outs."

'I'hurs.-"DRAG S'rRIP RIOT" &
"SORORl'rY GlllL"
(50 ccnts/8 & 10 p.m.)

* * *
Fri./Sat.-"Best of the

f(ance to Australia
Sout!J Africa to Japan

New York Erotic
Festival"
($1.50/6, 8, & 10 p.m.)

Second
Film

* .. •

35'Winrock Center, NE
Telephone 298-7811

Sun.-" SABOTEUR"
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock
(50 cents/7 & 9 p.m.)

* * *

By JON BOWMAN
On Thursday night, the SUB
Theater will take you back to the
past as double feature time rolls
around. "Dragstl"ip Riot," stardng
that perennial favorite, Fay Wray,
and "Sorority Girl" pl'ovide the
filler. You provide the time and
laughs. For those who were too
busy to remember these drive-in
classics or never caught them
when they made the "Dialing for
Dollars" circuit, a chance for
reprieve is now at hand.
On Friday and Saturday, the
"Second Annual New York

Afloat: Join Us!
Sails each September & February.
This Is the way you've always wanted
to learn . . . and should. Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Australasia, the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial
aid is available. Wrile now for free
catalog:
Chapman College
CA 92666

~ W'hat's France

La Societie du Cinema has
scheduled Alfred Hitchcock's
"Saboteur" for this Sunday's film
classic. Style and pace arc the
keystones of Hitchcock's
d !rectorial fame, and this spy
LhrjJ]er gives him ample room to
show off his stuff. Created in
1942, the film ends with a Statue
of Liberty chase scene unrivaled
in Hitchcock's vast repertoire of
climactic chase episodes.

A.~lr
MEMPHIS, TENN.
(UPI)-"Nope, I didn't yell any
warning," said 73-year·old grocery
clerk Eugene Bradley after he shot
one of two stickup men {CCently.
"I just shot him."
"He y c II e d like the devil,
dropped a pistol and a bag of
money and took off." The two
would·be robbers, one wounded
in the side, escaped.
Bradley was putting stock on
shelves at the Latham Street
Supermarket when the two men
entered the store about 11 a.m.
bmndishing pistols.
"One of them came 'back to
where I was and told me 'Now
you just be quiet,' " said Bradley.
"I had a 3 8 ·caliber pistol
hidden and when they went back
up front to the cash register I
took it out and shot.
"W by should I warn them
first?"

S'fwot First, Then

..

Commander Alan B. Shepard,
Jr., was rocketed from Cape
Canaveral, Fla., 116.5 miles above
the earth in a Mercury capsule on
May 5, 1961 in the first U.S.
manned sub·orbital space flight.

We Bring You
the World
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without French?
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The United States Supreme
Court ruled ()11 June 25, 1962 by
n 6 to 1 decision that the reciting
of an official prayer in the public
schools of New York was
unconstiiu Lional.
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Between UNMe: Strong l-4?
By GREG LA LIRE
Football results in Loboland
have established a definite pattern
the last five years and that pattern
has been maintained in 1973.
The Lobo football team
defeated New Mexico State this
year, as is usually the case, then
had problems with
non-conference foes and the
Arizona schools, which is also
usually the case.
In the six years (counting
1973) that Rudy Feldman has
been UNM coach, his La bos haw
a 4-1·1 record against State, a
4-13·1 mark against non-WAC
opponents (not counting NMSU),
and a combined 2-10-0
performance against ASU and
Arizona.
State fell to UNM, 48·6, in the
Lobo's season opener, but
Feldman's footballers then lost
four straight, to Texas Tech
(41-7), Air Force (10·6), ASU
(67·24), and Arizona (22·14). One
non-conference game remains,
that against San Jose Stale on
Oct. 27, as well as five conference
games starting Saturday against
Texas-EJ Paso.
Feldman inherited a bad
football team in 1968 and started
a rebuilding effort that saw the
Lobos go winless in ten tries that
year and finish at 4·6·0 in 1969.
In 1970 and 1971 the Lobos were
runner-ups in the WAC with 5-l
marks each season (7-3 and 6·3-2,
overall respectively). Last year's
team fell to 3·8 and the quc~tion
is whether or not that marks only
a temporary dip in UNM football
fortunes.

It is the belief here that the
setback is only temporary despite
the 1·4 record so far this season
and despite the fact that the top
off<'nsivf' player, Don Woods, is a
s<?nior who will (llld his one~sC'ason
career at UNM this fall. Feldman
says that this year's squad is a
better team than the one in 1972
though he admits the won·lost
record doesn't show that. It
should by season's end.
The hardest part of the
schedule is over and one tloesn 1 t
even have to be an optimist to
predict the Lobos will win half of
their remaining six games. If they
do that, the final record would be
4·7 and a 5-6 mark docs not seem
unreasonable at this stage.
BYU and Utah should defeat
UNM, though neither is in ASU's
class. They compare with Arizona,
a 22-14 winner over the Lobus.
Feldman's team is capable of
beating San Jose State, Wyoming,
and Colorado State. Saturday's
game should be won handedly by
UNM over U'l'EP, unless
overconfidence (UTEP is 0·6) or
let down (from Lhe Arizona
defeat) cut down what should be
a two touchdown edge.
Why are the Lobus 1·4? Most
of the answer seems to lie with
the caliber of teams they have
played. In the loss to Air Force
and particularly in the loss to
Arizona, UNM has shown it can
do a capable job against good
football teams. Arizona is ranked
in the nation's top twenty.
Besides excellent opponents,
the chief problems for the Lobos
as the halfway point in the season
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Leather
Coats

$60-$200
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LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE, INC., Dept. 8000

100 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
I want to learn a new language quickly and easily, right in the privacy of my
own horne. Rush my i=REE record to me, plus an illustrated folder that
gives a complete eKplanation. I understand no one will call, and I will
be under no obligation.
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Connecticut comQS from the
Mohican and otlwr Algonquian
words mraning 11 long ·riv<"l' pJacC>,"

~~~~~

1 Block UNM
72 New & bcauliful spaciou~
luxury apartments 208 & 209
Columbia, S.E. I & 2 bedroom
units from $165 bills paid.
Recreation rooms, swimming
pools, di~hwashcr.s, di.sposcrs,
.security, & rcfrig. air. Mgm,

268-8934,
ofllce
268-1006.
KEITH & THOMPSON

i

SEND FOR FREE IIECORO, PLUS ILLUSTRATED FOLDER NOW/

French

approaclws seem to have been
ihn~C' in num b('r:
1) Lack of a solid linebaci<N
corps where the injury to Murk
Rupsich has hurt and where two
~ophomor('s, a frt'shman, and a
junior have been alternating. 2)
Lack of any real breakaway
haln>acks which ASU and the
good teams always seem to have.
3) Lack of experience (37
sophomores on the squad, eight of
whom start, plus one first unit
freshman) which probably
accounts for a lot of tl1c big
mistakes that always seem to be
il1e difference in a game.
Woods will be gone next year
but be has a good backup man in
Troy Williams, just a sophomon•,
and the young team will
undoubt~dly be older with more
expericncei barr.ing unforesC'Pn
catastrophies. Assuming a good
recruiting year, Lhe Lobos have Lo
be a better team in 1974, though I
won't predict a win over ASU yet.
For now, UNM 34, UTE:P 18.

The BIKE SHOP is pleased to announce
its annual
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To sign up for interviews
contact Career Service
Center, Mesa Vista Hall
2131, 277-2531.
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SEND FOR YOUR FREE FOLDER AND RECORD
To show you how to:
• Learn a language in only 10 minutes a day.
• Acquire an authentic accent.
• Help your children with examinations.
• Really enjoy your holidays abroad.
• Open up new cultural and business horizons.

Outstanding Swi~s hiking and d imhhl£ hoots for twcr 60 ycu rs.

'l'he Wolfpups, UNM's freshman
football team, play their only
home game of Uw year Friday
afternoon at 2:30 at University
Studium against Arizonn's
Wildki..:l.t:::e.:;n::::s·:..__ _ _ _ __
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It's just not the same. Let Linguaphone teach
you one of Europe's most important languages.
(Or any of 21 other languages.)

Raichle in America.
America in Raichle.

'Pups Perform

Donald Rothschild
George Washington University School of Law will
be on Campus October
22, 1973 9-llam to discuss
the grnduate program with
interested students.
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SALE

The handmade bicycles from France

Imports From
Portugal
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Taiwan
Poland
Philippines

All models greatly reduced! All parts and acce~
sories also on sale. Buy now and enjoy lower prices
and better service!

Hong Kong
Italy ·

Japan
Mexico
China
Texas

•

Baske···t
.. ~~
Shop~ .. ~~

lobo
MENS

THE BIKE SHOP
SHOP

823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

21 20 Central S.E.
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Coronado Ct'ntcr 296-5559
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OREEK MUSIC

Arabs Voice Caution

Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

(continued {rom page I)

1--ZORBA'S--1
greek food
602 Central SW-247·2117
Owners

Marina Makrodun1trr &
GnnrnP- Hfld{JidlmlltiQII

Arabs were not anti~Semitic.
"The Arabs are ·essentially
Semitic people. We arc not by any
means anti·Scmitic. To say that
we arc would be to say that we
are against. oursel vcs."
He also stressed the partial
Jordanism military commitment
to the Arab war effort was not an
indication or partial commitment
to the Arab cause.

Armouti expressed great
respect for the American people,
but expressed the feeling that the
public has been "fooled or
misinformed" about the troubled
Mideasi.
"I believe the American people
have beon fooled or misinformed,
or conditioned to distorted facLs.
We 'believe many American
citizens appear to be pro·Israell
because of tbis, and not because
they are essentially anti-Arab.
"IT IS URGEN'l' that both
sides of this be looked at. The

Arabs have a just cause, They have
a right to live in peace and
dignity. The Arab people are
proud of the contribution they
have made to civilization deep in
history," he said.
He said the Arabs were !'eager,.
to see a change in U.S. policy
from the present one of
supporting Israel to a more
"moderate and balanced one."
"Americans will find many
friends in our part of the world
who take that stand," Armouti
said.

Secretaries·'
Orientation
Scheduled
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Orientation sessions will begin t:j
today for secretaries and other
UNM personnel who deal directly ·~
with students and the maze of
rules and procedures affecting
.0
them.
Dr. Bruce Potter of University 0
College and John Bakas,
g.
coordinator of advisement and .,
orientation for new students, will ....
lead the sessions for staff 00
members who have been at UNM ....
for three years or Jess,
All the meetings will be from 3
to 5 p.m. in Room 250·C of the
Student Union Building. The
schedule is:
-College of Arts and Sciences
Oct. 18 and 19.
'
-School of Business and
Administrative Sciences, Oct. 22.
--college of Education, Oct, 23
and 24.
-College of Engineering Oct.
25 and 26.
'
-College of Pharmacy and
College of Nursing, Oct. 29.
--Gollege of Fine Arts, Nov. 5
and 6.
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"Suit Yourself" for Fall at the
Trend Shops. We're still setting the trend with our new
collection of fashion suits.
Gabardine solids and
polyester I avaril blend
plaids and checks with
gathered or shirred back.
Unconstructed suits and
blue denim models with
plain backs.
Wide cuffed flares.
Some styles with vests.
In a price range that will
suit your fancy.

$55. to $75.
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By United Press International

Soviet Peace Proposal
LONDON-The Soviets are proposing a Middle East
peace plan that calls for Israel to give up the territory it
Look in 1967 and for Russian and American troops to
police Arab-Israeli borders, a ranking Communist diplomat
said Wednesday,
The diplomat said the plan calls first for a cease fire in Uw
Middle East war to be arranged under the supervision of the
super powers .
Western diplomats judged the Kremlin plan would be
unacceptable to Israel. They also said some Arab leaders
would object.
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Carm iclwel Raps
(continued (rom page I)
positivP and nt'gat.ivc. Sorinlism
bdngs out thC' positivt' and
rnpitalism thl' npgntiv~.
"MAN HAS GOODNESS and
badnC'ss in him, or pw::itiv(' and

Tests run on a section of 1..25
by Prof. George R. Jiracek of the
UNM Geology Department did
not show that as much of the
rebar was in the road as was stated
in the Oct. 9 Lobo story on David
Stivers. His tesLs showed only that
some rebar was present in the 50
feel of road he examined although
he could not determine the exact
spacing of the bars.

Chess Club
The O:Joss . Club meets every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231·B and C in the SUB.
The public is invited.

The Mayflower Compact,
regarded by some historians as
marking the beginning of
democracy in America, was signed
by 41 adult male members of the
Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower as
it lay alongside the present site of
Provincetown, Mass. in 1620.

~-"----

Folk Dnncing
1.'h<'rt' is folk dancing in Santa
l'o ovo1·y l''1·iday night ft·om 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at Uw Folk Art
Mus(\ urn, on Camino Lc-jo.
Admission is $1 fo1· the fi!·st time,
then a $5 r<•gistrntion fee plus $1
for evl."ry sub.<>c.>quenL visit..
Instruction is provided.

n£1'gat.ivt•. Sodnlism hl'ings out lhr
p<>sitivo and cupi tal ism the
negative.
"Lusl is a nC'ga.tivr
characteristic that must bo
controlled." Carmichael said that
"s<.'x SC'1JS in Am<'rica." Hr
oxplained that every T.V.
commNcial in\'olv<'s some form or
cc)llnl'ction.
In n quf'siion and nnswrt•
S('ssion Carmichael def('nd<.'d his
position on Uw Middl('~gasl C>risis.
He stated thai this was a case of
naliv('s of a country rrclaiming it

Ray Chavez, Manager

from "zjonisi" invad(lrs.
.. H(l was n1so <'<mfronl('d by a

Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a,m.
I :00-4:00 p.m.

fllai.<•mt•ni. he- mad<' in 1HG3 nt. a

Middle Class Flight
ATLANTA-Maynard Jackson, the first black to he
elected mayor of a major Southern city, Wednesday said
that "neglecL" of the middle and upper classes, not fear of
black power, spurred a while exodus lo the suburbs.
"We have neglected the middle and upper clas&<•s,"
Jackson said in a televised interview (NBC Today Show).
"The flight is not just a flight of whites. It is the flight of
middle classes. Blacks are moving, too."

SNCC coordinating mC'eiing Lhat a
womnn 1 S posilion in thP
mov(ltm<'ni should he pro1w, Ht•
snid t.hnt as a l<'ad<•r or SNCC in.

.--------'~

WASHING'I'ON-The House voted 387 to 72 Wednesday
to require President Nixon to impose rationing on
production and wholesale distribution of crude oil and all
refined petroleum products, and to prevent their export
from the United States.
The House Bill, stronger than a similar measure
sponsored by Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D·Wash., which
passed the Senate June 5 by an 85·1 0 vote, now beads for a
conference committee for negotiation of a House·Senate
compromise. Some opponents of the Ho~se bill predicted it
would be vetoed by President Nixon.

Sirica Dismisses Suit

Tues.
8:00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.

/f~-
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Women's Gymnastics
Sophomm·e Mary Apprill was
elect<•d capt.ain of l.lw UNM
wom<:m's gymnastics tC'am,
The tClnm roster has not. been
finalized for Lho year, and
pl'Ospeclivc members are invited
to attend pructicea. Workouts arc
held Mondays 6 to 8 p.m.,
Wednesdays 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
and 4:30 to 6:30 Thursday and
Fl'idny afternoons in Carlisle
Gym,

ASUNM
Duplicating Center

.s~xUal

Petroleum Rationing

Lobo
Correction

Mississippi. ht\ had four women on
his starr a.nd that "lhC'sr- sisll1 rs
wer~ real bad. TIH'Y could drive
nncl ~V('ryth in g."

LOBO Opticians
across from
Yale Park

Prescriptions filled.
Repa1rs.
Replacements

Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, 10 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Thurs.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.

Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
I :00-3:30 p.m.
Duplicator or M1meo1
81!2 x II, 4 copies for I¢

81-2 x 14, 3 copies for I¢

s,~ HANG TEN FACTORY OUTLET
'

WASHINGTON--Ghicf U.S. District Court Judge John J.
Sirica dismissed the Senate Watergate Committee's suit
Wednesday to obtain President Nixon's secret tape
recordings, saying the court Jacked jurisdiction in the case.
Meanwhile, a White House official said Nixon's lawyers,
as expected, would appeal to the Supreme Court a ruling by
the U.S. Court of Appeals in special prosecutor Archibald
Cox's suit to get the tapes,

SAVE 50% AND MORE
ON OUR FAMOUS SPORTSWEAR

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

BOYS KNITS
Crews, Collars, Turtles,
Long & Short Sleeves

MENS KNITS
Crews, Berry, Collars,
Turtles, Short &
Long Sleeve

MENS BAGGIES
•

Sizes 28-38
Solid
& Plaids
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TIME FOR
ANGE(R)
SAVE 331/3 (Not RPM!)
But$$$

KNIT HATS,
&CAPS

Roque's
Professional
Hair Styling
for Men

Miracord 650

Scalp Treatments
Body Waves
Regular Barber Services
Manicurist
Shoeshine

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK

Attlo clza11ga with puslr._ b1d~
tm1 cotJttol
" Prectse t.ltJtOtlS
datnpcd cueiag - Effective a11~
U-s kate A sp£.'cially balanced
+pole ilidtutimt motor- Low
wow a"djlr.tttcr whkh ill many
cases exceed NAB stamlctrds.

Miracord 650
Shur"M91ED
Base
Dust Cover

Total
STEREO DEN Price

149.50
54.95
6.95
6. 95
218.35

119.50

14 Winrock _ _ _ _ _-t

MENS
SWEATERS

SKI JACKETS
Mens, Boys, Ladies

Many Styles

FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY
AT

BIG
SAVINGS

ggc.S349

$699_$1199 $1199_$2199

293-8808

FACTORY OUTLET

Two Locations
.,.._ _ _ _800Juan Tabo
296-2192
I
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294-5073

Mon.- Sat:Tl:30•5:30

942 Eubank, NE
Los Altos Shopping Center
Eubank & Lomas
293-2909

CLASSIFIED
Rates: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
•rcrmu: Payment must be made In full
prior to lnuertlon of advertisement.
Where: Journnlhlm Building, Room 205.

1)

PERSONALS

J,FJAIJ (lUI'f'I\H PJ,AYJaR, must hnvc
1:ood ecluinmcml nnd I!XPL'l'lcrw£>. Home
nhonc, 200-41i07 or worl,, 2r.6-3808. AAk
for !•:mil.
10/24
Jl~WJ~LRY --· SMdnllzing In cu~lom l!n·
gngcm(•nL - w<•ddlng Kct.a. ChtLrlic Jto~cro. 208-:18!!0.
10/16
WAN'L'EO ~ ONE BEDROOM nnnrtmcnt
houac. Knlhy, 21J4-6170 rcgar!llrm forthcomllll: vncancica.
10/22
~----·-- -~ -~-------.,.:_MUSIC, FOOD, ARTS, crnft.a. frce-1.cr, nml
(•ar rnmc. l''un nml l~nmca presented by
OSHA l~ootl Co-Op tmd PlncitnH Soiree
Soc•lcty, Oct, 20-21, lOnm·aunset nt
OSHA. $1 ndmiaslon, Cnnnerl goodH nnd
bunJo picking contc.~t, for more lnformn·
_t~n ~cnii_!!_!)B-7918.
10/10
liANDWJtlTING ANALYSIS COURSE,
ntnrta Oct. :10. Tuition dlarount to atu•
dcnta. 806-67U1 or P.O. Dox 2u3!!5 Alb.
for ln(ormution.
10/23
EXPillRIENOFlD VOCAJ,IS'l' NJ~EDEl>:
for flock & Srmnlah music w/c:xpcrlcncctl
group. 877-0338.
10/lll
AGORA, PEOPJ,E who llat(!JJ, Drop by the
NW corner or Mean Vlstn or cnll 277ao13, '
trn
PHEGNANT AND NBED HELP? You
hnvc frf<mds who cnrc nt Dirthrlght.
247-0819.
WRITillRS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo, Apply In pcreon nt the Lobo, room
1GB oC Student Publfcntlons.

2i

LOST & FOUND

LOS'r: MEXICAN WAJ,T,H'I' A'r OHJCA·
GO CONCimT. Rcwnrcl, Cnll Ray R4876GO.
10/24
FOUND: Sllclc Jtule on 10-I-73, cnll Comrmtcr Center, 277-6844.
10/19
FOUND - Pair or preacripllon <lYC glnHS(lB
In front of Fisher Gnllcrlrn on Ccnlrnl.
Clnlm nt Lobo All On!c£>.
10/23
SANDALS LOST in white VOJ,VO 10·12·
73, If found cnll 266-8012.
10/22
FOUND: White Alnsknn Mninmutc tlcnr
Zin Dorm, 277-2270 or 277-3091. Ask for
Hunts,
FOUND: Smnll blnck f<lmnlc dog nt Ccn•
trnl & Ynll'. Cnll 277·2446, 8-6, nftcr 6,
242-6547.
~~~--~----~~---
FOUND:
Mnn's gold wc<hllnl;' hnnd in
Cnsn D<!l Sol. I<lcntiCy & <•lnim In Cnah• icr's Office NM Union Dulllnens Onlce.
FOUND: slide rule on 10/1/73, Cnll Com·
putcr Center, 277·1i844.
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SERVICES

ENGAGEMENT RTNGS, wedding bnnds,
rings, on.,.of·a·ldnd, designed !or Y0\1.
Thorn w. 'l'hon1nson, '!'he Stu<llo Gallery,
400 Smr Feli1>c N.W., Old Town, 2478311.
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, V\V, Dnt.aun,
Toyota, MG, Tl'iUm)lh, Flnt, D~~cnt
pri!'<:'S. Cnll 842-0623, Ask for Mik<' or
,John.
10/23
PIANO LESSONS - r.l'nrn how to lllnY
the plano. Cnll 265·5482.
10/18
•_rv RBPAIR l Student discount. Service
cnll $3. Io'ree I:'Stimat\'!1, 265-5943. 10/19
MATH TUTORING. Clnasea 111, 112, 120,
121, nnd 150. $4.00 per hour. 290-2049,
Vick.
10/22
lMAGE8-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, ap·
pllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Dutterllelds,
266·9957.
t!n
ABSOLUTELY FREEl Roommate Referral Service. Rentcx, 4015 Central N.E.
266·7991.
trn
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbonribbon: gUarnntccd nccurncy; rcnsonnblc
rnt.es. 298-7147.
10/19
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for studenbJ and atnft. Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty su·
pervislon. Availability limited to those
wbosc nssets and income do not excl!t!d
established guidelines. 60c registration
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for in•
formntion nnd nppolntments. Sponsored
by Associated Students or UNM.
trn
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U1' b1J m4il
CIMalflcd Advertlalng
UNM P.O, Boll 20
Albunucrouc, N.M. 87106

SEHVICES

PASSPOrt'!', IDWNTIF1CATION photo.~.
Lowcat pricca fn wwn, !Mt, plcnHing.
Nenr UNM. Cnll 205-2444 or com!l to
1717 Glr11r<l N.E.
~·--~--·-·· ---~.-~---~

'fWO MJ•1N WITH 'l'RUCK will do light
hnulingi moving, . yard clenring, ruhhiah
t·~movn , for IJllsineas or homcowncra,
Cnll Mntthew nt 205-8126, H£>nsonnhle
rJ\(!!'l.
10/22
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FOR RENT

'l.'WO lJio:DHOOM HOUSf1, ynrd, gnrng£>,

c•nrpurt, Hludy, <linin>~ room, unfurnished,
rurprL drnpeu, c•rntrul n/e, hcnt, wnll;ing
dlstnnrc to lJNM. No pelu. Grsulunte
studcn tij or t•ou!Jit'fl preferred. H42.0023.
10/1,?
Homrllnders
is
now
A'f'I'J•)N'J'ION:
ltcnt.mc. f,nndlorda, nnd llOJiry ho]drra;
!'V{•rythlng numr <'X<'~J'lt lh<' nnme. For
informntion on your housing ra•<•da. Cull
Hc·nl('X, 260-7001. 40lli Ccntrnl Nl~. 10/!0
DOSQUE PLAZA APAH'rMENTS. Adobe
Stylc----1 & 2 £lda. Furn, & Unfurn.Utililietl Included. Pool, gnn bnrbe(]ue,
Jnrgc hnlconll'!l, anunn, rd. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$150,00. 8201 Mnr(]uctto NE-··206-6071.
Sludcnt.a & profw~ora welcome I I I
J,UCAYA
SOUTH, Le~ci &.Mnpl~
SE. I~rom $126 prr month. J,nrg£> l rm,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Prlvntc bnlcon(\'!1,
parking, !ull-s<!curlty building, completely
furnish('(), rc!rigcrnte<l nir, Cnll Jim nt
843-7032.
tfn
'50 VW bus, rchuill 1000 enginc, Michcllnu,
sunroof, new brnkca,-grcnt vibes, Bl'!lt
off<•r ovt•r $1i00. 247-44:15.
10/19
ItoOMMA'I'.E WANTED $03.33. Utllltlm
indudcd. Ncnr Cnmim~. 265-4001 nrtcr 5.
. 10/10
COMPT,l'JTELY I•'URNISHEO 2-bc<lroom
npnrtmcnt within wnlking dislnnee of
UNM, fncluclru cnrpcling, drupes, nnd
pnlio. Sludl.'nta wcl~ome. Only $104
(68·37) Rentex, 260-7901. Smnll fcc.

irousm
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Viewers To See Nebula

ADVERTISING

FOR SALE

1064 CHEVY TI stnlion wngon. Cull nfter
__Q_~D~:m: 2~·3li80-Mnr~..:_--_!!!/~~
SKIS, BOOTS, JliNDINGS. Duy now befor£> the nhow fliM. 766-5293.
l 0/24
lllG2 ClHF.VY PICKUP with cnmP£>r sht'll.
242-21100.
10/10
CUTCO-WEAR IWI~R. Th£> perfect Cll;ist'mna gift. Rnndy Bnru. 29G-44GG.
10/lll
1001! COUGAR, tls, !Jb, nc, tnpc deck.
$1205, 877-381i0 nrt~r 0 pm.
10/22
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FOR SALE

BI•;AU'l.'li''Uf, Slii•:PJU.;RD-CROSS puppy,
• 10 wcclca old. Gull 243-7811 ntfcr 4 pm.
10/18
NORTON COMMANDO, '71, 750cc, ellccl·
l~nt ronrlitlon, Must sell, $!17G. 243-2423.
------'10/22
'GG l'·lkOOS VOJNO (no longer mnde)
$1,260.00 11Cter 7 Jim, 243-2881. room
423.
10/22
DOlllmMAN
GEnMAN
SIIEPJmRD
Cro.~~. /! wct!ka old. Mnkl! olrcr, 345-2954.
- - - - :--:-:---:-----:----:--10/23
HOOMMA'rB (female) to shnrc 2 bedroom
npt. $1)7. N<!nr JJhOpplng mnrkct Laundry
bu~. Wnll\•d mmlen, 247-4334 (day), 842.....Y~Cevcnlng), ~~~gnn.
10/19
B r<!Y<JI,J~ SALK lligg<'St anvinge of the
)l('nr on world rhnmpion Fnmrh nnd
Itnllnn mnkcs, Some going for roKt. All
slzm nnd prkru. Dick Hnllclt, 2GG-1702
10/l!l
WJIILJ~ 'l')[gy I.AS'I'. llack issues of the
llnily Lobo nrc sold for 10c ench in Stu:
d<•nt l'ublicntions BualneM Office room
20G, Journnliam Duildlng,

·----
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Weekly, free open houses are
held between 8·10 p.m. at the ~~
.....
campus observatory.
Free parking is provided in the 8
north UNM lots, which can be 0
entered at. the intersection of ~
'<
Lomas and Yale NE.
Children under 12 years of age ~
must be accompanied by an adult. p0"'

"'

0

....
0

I')

The Boston News-Letters, the
first successful newspaper in the
Amer.ican Colonies, was
established in April 24, 1704.

0"'

....00~
,....

"

tO

"JOHN KNOWLES'
CLASSIC BEST-SELLER BECOMES
A CLASSIC MOTION PICTURE"
UCA SEPARATE PEACE' ***!12*"

OJ

-Nttw York Doily News

.....
I'ARAMI)IJt~T

T.:VJ•JNINGS AND SATURDAY,
s:100 monthly. Cull 2!JG-446(l, 3·G p,m.
only.
10/18
lHJlo) '1'0 fNCIU'JASTW VOLUME, we
hnve pnrl-tim<-' shift nvnilablc thru lunch.
N<•nt nppcnrnnre hclnCul, Apply Ocr
WicnC!rschnltzel, 4201 Centrnl NI~ 10/17
UNlNHlilJT.ED, SFJXY, FEMALES to
model pnrt-timc, TOJJ pny ir you qunlify.
209-1044 ntfcr u.
10/18
GIRI,S OVER 21 for interesting work, e:xccllent pny, 266-4404 nftcr 1 pm, 10/22
PART-'I'IME JOD. Must be over 21 yrs, old.
Apply in person-grnduatc students only.
SavcWny Ll(]uor Store, 5704 Lomns NE.
10/6

be present to answer questions.

IT>
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V.isitors at today's open house
of Lhe UNM campus observatory
will observt> the Ring Nebula in
Lyra, a 50,000·year-old slar
60,000 quadrillion miles away,
The 15·inch reflector telescope
will be aimed at the planetary
nebula, which is composed of a
central star and an ejected shell of
gas which is expanding at 25
kilometers (15.5 miles) a second.
It is about. one light year (more
than 5,8 trillion miles) in
diameter, and rather young
astronomically speaking.
UNM faculty and students will

'"t1

"'

qq

A HOE!E HT A

PI' TIJFlf·') PHr!:J~Nl',

r,CJt D'JTI•tl r)TT() Pl A'/.,HK~ ') PHO!JU .Ti()N A !AHf<Y Pf l~i{.f_ Ill M

A SEPARATE PEACE
:ft-.1
IN COlOR • A f'AHAMO'-JNT PIC TUB[ ·r

Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
29.4-3100

Showt1mes 7:30 & 9:30 !~... ;(_\'< ~j

Two for the price of one
with this coupon.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTmD: Unlv£>rsity Chorus blnck dressM. IC interested in selllng cnll Snlly
Mucllcrin, Fine Arts Onlc£>, 277·4818.
19/23
WJil arc the Gtrll(Lr'll Friend, u mnll order
guide for ncoustie instruments nnd auplllies. We rnrry v.uitnrs ns Guild, Dobro,
Ovation, Ynmnhn, Hohner hnrps; ,dulcimers: bnrdos; r<-'cordcrs; books and more,
nnd discount 25 percent. Our free cnlnlor:u£> will be sent upon rcqucat. Guitnr'a
l•'ricn•l, 1240 Dro1~nn. StockiJri!lgc, Michigan 4!1785.
10/15

Factory Outlet
Bicycle

'03 VW bus. Goo<l condition. $1400 or b<!St
olrl'r. 842-0602.
10/23
19" COJ,OU •rv. Good condillon, tnblc
model, $150, 2G!;-1i943,
10/19
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyomlnc:~~-56-5987.
10/29
BIGYCT,I~S NOW ON SALT~ nt the Dike
Shop. Jo'ln<' I~uropenn tO-speeds sw low ns
S!lu, Also <'hnins & lo<'lm, kiddi{' cnrricrR,
nuto bile<.' c'urriera, purls & tools - nil
alTered nt !mvinga up to 40 pcrccnt. The
Jliic£> Shop, 823 Ynlc S.E. ~42-9100. 10/19
PtJPl'Y Sltl.'))herii•Husky X, :Cemnlc.
Jllnck long hnir - bcn\lliful. $10. 247Hii87.
10/18
1908 3u0 YAMAHA. Very good condition.
$400.00 Cnll Dc~nis, 250-0494,
10/22
Wri•1IU.:O SF.'!'. Snnsui nmplllicr, Pionl'cr
Spcnkers, Nioiro sound elrect nmpliflcr
& turntnble. $275.00. 1971 Toyota !our
wheel drive with wincb & rndio. Low
mileng£>. Exccllcnt condition. Tel. 2659039, 247·1711 Ext, 3918.
10/13

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST. All
makes, prompt guaranteed service on anY
problem. Lowwt prices. Evenings, Dill
Hart. 266·1421
10/31

Central & San P'edro SE
andelaria NE

10%

off

With Student I. D

.ALCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
•

